C areer Advancement Academy

A Bridge to Higher Learning…

The Career Advancement
Academy (CAA) at Skyline
College is a series of
industry specific courses
and support systems that
create bridges to higherwage careers and paths to
additional opportunities in
higher education. This
program provides hands-on
classroom instruction,
support from faculty and
staff, & enables students to
obtain college credit,
technical certificates, and
job readiness skills.

3300 College Drive Building 1, Room 1311 San Bruno, CA 94066

skycaa@smccd.edu • (650)738-7042 • www.skylinecollege.edu/caa

CAA Programs
Automotive

In one semester, get the necessary skills to begin a career in the automotive industry. You will also meet
the prerequisites for the two-year generic and the three-year Asian import program. Key skills include:
• Tire inspection • Oil & Filter Changes • Safety Inspections • Brakes & Suspension Inspection •
Cooling & Transmission Flushing • Tire Mount and Balance • Theory and Fundamentals of Automotive

Allied Health

Earn a Healthcare Certificate and start working in as little as 2 semesters! Enjoy a supportive learning
environment with a dedicated counselor and prepare for a career in the following Allied Health areas:

• Medical Administrative Assistant pathways include: Medical Billing, Editing, Coding, Office Reception,
Patient Navigator, or choose multiple specializations • Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) • Central
Services Technology (CST)

Education Fellows

Start your teacher training and receive a certificate in Foundations in Early Childhood Education. After
one semester, apply for an Assistant Teacher Child Development permit. Students will also be more
than halfway to the Associate Teacher level permit on the California Department of Education.
• Gain experience at Skyline College’s Child Development Center • Enjoy a supportive hands-on
learning environment • Prepare for occupations in education

Legal Careers

Students in the Legal Careers pathway explore U.S law and legal systems while considering education
and career options in the legal industry and law enforcement. Join the program today and develop the
skills you need to excel in the legal field! Learn how to:
• Effectively conduct legal research • Proficiently perform legal writing • Critically analyze legal arguments

Biotechnology

After completion of this two semester program, students receive a Certificate of Achievement in
Biotechnology and are prepared for entry-level employment in bio-manufacturing. Skyline College also
offers an Associate Degree in Biotechnology for students who are looking for a clear transfer pathway
to a 4-year institution.

